NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Rupert Adams
contact@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Branch contacts;
Nicholas Bosley chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

www.northcheshire.camra.org.uk
North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2015:
North Cheshire Club of the Year 2015:

Lion Hotel, Moulton
Appleton Thorn Village Hall

CAMRA DIARY
All Weekday events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.

Mon 20 Jun;
Tue 28 Jun;
Fri 15 Jul;
Tue 19 Jul;
Sat 30 Jul;
Sat 6 Aug;
Wed 17 Aug;

Evening Crawl in Chester. Start at Cellar Bar 7 pm
Branch Meeting; Hoop & Mallet 8 pm
Inaugural Pub of the Season award;
Egerton Arms, Little Budworth
Branch Meeting; Crown, Tarporley 8 pm
Trip to Huddersfield. See web site for details
Revitalisation event, Augustus John, Peach St, Liverpool
at 2 pm followed by Liverpool pub crawl
Branch Meeting; White Hart, Warrington 8 pm
For latest updates visit northcheshire.camra.org.uk
and follow us on Twitter at @NorthCheshCAMRA
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New Micro Pub in Warrington
As we go to press the first micro pub in Warrington opened (May 20). The Real Ale Shack,
open Monday to Saturday, is located in Warrington Market which obviously restricts its
hours; last orders will be about 4.30 pm.
The aim is to serve local beers from Warrington and
Cheshire with two beers from the local 4T’s brewery
based in Latchford available at the launch.
Plenty of work will be involved for Andy McKnight and
Alison Ramsden; with the move soon to the temporary
Market, then the move into the new market.
Once it is relocated it is hoped to have two entrances to
the pub, with one from outside, so that the opening times
can be extended to catch the commuters and early
evening drinkers.
Good luck to them in their venture (more in next OiC)
and while visiting, why not utilize the rest of the market to
buy local produce to go with the local beers?

Tarporley titbits
The Little Tap will be opening on High Street in
24 Tarporley soon and we are expecting three cask beers
served from hand pumps.
@littletap_CW6
The Yew Tree in nearby Spurstow (pictured) was
chosen by SIBA (Society of Independent Brewers) as
UK's Best Independent Craft Beer Bar or Pub (rural).
SIBA represents more than 800 brewers and praised
the Yew Tree for its exceptional line up of both cask
and craft keg beers

Where’s That Pub?
The clock pictured in the last issue can be
seen outside the Mulberry Tree in Stockton
Heath.
For this
issue’s
test of
observation,
where can
Statler and
Waldorf
be found
watching
proceedings at the
bar?
Nick T

Robinson’s Refurb
The Alvanley Arms in Cotebrook
has re-opened after a nine week
refurbishment.
Licensee, Julie Challinor, said:
“We’ve always been a traditional
Cheshire pub. The previous
design showcased the award-winning
Cotebrook Shire Horse Centre but the
400 year old pub was crying out for a renovation to bring the pub into the 21st century
while retaining the character and charm that we and our customers value so dearly.”
Internally, the pub received a structural overhaul; removing
obstructing walls. A new bar has four hand pumps serving Robinson’s
cask ales. The old plant room is now a new dining area; increasing the
pub’s seating capacity. The décor is made up of rich, warming colours,
a mixture of leather and velvet seating, new fireplaces, a built in
log store and bespoke shelving, all offset by feature wallpaper,
mood lighting, and high-quality timber flooring with a striking stair
runner and Persian rug. Externally, the pinnacle is the outside terrace;
with fantastic views of the
lake to the east.
Licensee, Harry Challinor,
said: “Robinsons have
a vision… to transform
the design and atmosphere without diminishing
the old charm and character is a pure talent.”
01829 760 200 www.alvanleyarms.co.uk
www.facebook.com/thealvanley @Thealvanley
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Summer Beer Festivals
With Summer only just about on us it may seem a little early to mention the beer festivals
being organised over the August Bank holiday. However, we already know of three in the
Warrington area so it is worth noting them in your diary.
Cinnamon Brow Farm Club are hosting their fourth festival Friday to Sunday). It may not
be large, in that there are about 12 beers and 3 ciders but is usually an interesting range set
up by Mike Elliott. It is convenient by transport as buses pass every half hour from and to
town as late as 23.15
(not Sunday).
In the town, the Tavern
will be hosting their
festival where we expect
20 beers on cask
(10 in the courtyard and
10 on the bar).
As with previous festivals
you can expect many
new breweries and
different styles running
through the bank holiday.
26 New on the scene, as
we go to press, is a
festival being run at
Stretton Fox (located by
the M56 at junction 10).
We know little in the way of details at this time but again is convenient to reach by bus
(service 45 or 46 to/from Northwich) during the day.

The
Crown
Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 12-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 & 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.30 Sundays)
Tuesday Quiz (9.30 pm)
on
Seas
Thursday; Pie Night! ub of the r 2009
P

tel. 01565 – 722074

me
Sum

Barnton Cricket Club
Beer Festival
Broomedge, Townfield Lane, Barnton,
Northwich, Cheshire. CW8 4QL
Thursday 21 – Sunday 24 July
Over 20 new beers and ciders
from breweries far and wide.
Open Thurs 6 pm – 11 pm
Friday 6 pm – midnight
Saturday 2 pm – midnight
Sunday 12 pm – 11 pm
Hot & cold food available
Live music Saturday night
Admission £5
includes
commemorative glass,
programme and
your first two drinks

Supported by
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NORTH CHESHIRE CAMRA ‘AWARDS SEASON’
Over Winter and into early Spring North Cheshire CAMRA kicks off the judging for our pub
and club awards.
First up and for the third time in
four years, the award for local
CAMRA Pub of the Year has
been won by Helter Skelter in
Frodsham, beating off opposition
from pubs from Lymm down to
Little Budworth.
This single- roomed bar regularly
serves up to eight real ales from
local micro-breweries as well as
others far and wide, plus one
ever-changing real cider and a
range of continental beers both
on tap and in the bottle.
The quality of its real ales is unquestionable and it has appeared in CAMRA’s best-selling
Good Beer Guide for the last seven years. The ales are supplemented by excellent
home-cooked food served in both the bar and the upstairs restaurant. This award doesn’t
28 just recognize the quality of the beer served by the pub as it was also judged against a
number of other national CAMRA criteria which focus on its broader appeal to its customers
and its community.
Branch chairman, Nick Bosley, in paying
tribute to the Helter Skelter, had the
following comments to make:
‘This competition gets stronger each year
so for the Helter Skelter to win again it
deserves all the accolades to everyone
at the pub who has contributed to its
success.’
Landlord Nick Broome commented on
behalf of the pub: ‘The hard work and
commitment that comes from my staff,
especially Joe Flett who plays a huge role
in our cellar and beer offering, along with
the support of my family has been
recognised once again in winning this award.
Currently in our tenth year here at Helter
Skelter, it is a tribute to the ethics and vision that I have had from day one. But without
customers enjoying our ales, returning day after day, week after week, it would all be for
nothing. I can only but thank them for their loyalty and support over the last ten years and
hopefully many more to come!’
The runner-up was Lion in Moulton, last year’s winner which only reintroduced real ale two
years ago but now offers up to five real ales at a time and has established itself firmly at the
centre of the local community.
The other finalists were Barn Owl (Agden Wharf), Brewery Tap (Lymm) and Egerton Arms
(Little Budworth).
The award to Helter Skelter was presented at North Cheshire CAMRA’s annual Beer
Matched Dinner on 12 March while we enjoyed an excellent range of beer and food.
Helter Skelter will now go forward to represent the North Cheshire Branch of CAMRA in the
county-wide competition to find the Champion Pub of Cheshire for 2016.

Next was Club of the Year.
For the 3rd year running this was
won by Chris and the team at
Appleton Thorn Village Hall,
a CAMRA national finalist as
recently as 2015.
This ever-popular outlet for real ale
has firmly established itself as a
regular winner of CAMRA national,
regional and local awards. Alison’s
Sunday lunches are of course
legendary as well.
One of our judges commented:
‘a very welcoming club, with a real
family atmosphere.
The beer is served at a consistent temperature, which really brings out the flavour.
Even though the bar can be very busy at times, the staff never seek to rush the customers,
always having time to chat and pass the time of day.’
We understand Chris is setting up a new ‘wall of fame’ to house his own award certificates –
good luck in trying to overhaul the numbers accumulated by his Dad! The transition from
Derek to Chris as licensee/steward has been smooth, and they should both be proud. Chris
does however need to keep on his toes, as runner-up Davenham Cricket Club, is getting
ever nearer in the judging.
The presentation had still to be arranged as we went to print but we can expect yet another
excellent celebration at the Village Hall. Meanwhile the club has now moved on to the
Regional competition to find the best club in Merseyside and Cheshire.
Next should have been the Community Pub of the Year as reported in the last issue but
as CAMRA nationally has rescheduled national Community Pubs Month from April to
November we have likewise postponed the competition till Autumn.

The Great British Pub
The Best in the World

HIGH PEAK
High Peak,Tameside & NE Cheshire CAMRA covers Poynton, Disley and
Kettleshume in NE Cheshire, plus Hayfield and Glossop in Derbyshire and
Droylsden, Mossley, Hyde, Ashton and Stalybridge in Greater Manchester.
Local CAMRA website : www.hpneccamra.org.uk
Contact;
Lawrence Bamber; lolbamber@aol.com or on 01625 876469
or Tom Lord; jenni.lord@tiscali.co.uk
CAMRA DIARY
Sat 4 Jun; Pub of the Season award Fleece, Stamford St. Mossley. at around 4.00 pm
as part of a Mossley social which starts at the Commercial from 1.30 pm
Sat 18 Jun; AGM + Branch Meeting. Navigation, 9 Stockport Road, Marple. 1.30 pm
Sat 2 Jul;
Open Day at Mouselow Farm Brewery. 12 noon.
Mon 11 Jul; Branch meeting, Wharf Tavern, Stalybridge. 8 pm.
Sat Jul 16; Cheshire Pub of the Year Award to Cask Tavern, Park Lane, Poynton, 1 pm
followed by a tour of Poynton's pubs & clubs. All Welcome!
Mon 8 Aug; Branch Meeting : Beehive, New Mills from 8 pm
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HALTON
CAMRA DIARY Meetings start at 8.30 pm unless shown otherwise
Tue 14 Jun; Branch meeting Red Lion, Moore tbc. 8.30 pm start
Tue 9 Aug; Branch Meeting, Four Topped Oak, Widnes (tbc) 8.30pm
Trips;
Branch info;

Suzi Waller 07837 749614 suziwaller@hotmail.com
David Gray 01925 727787
chairman@halton.camra.org.uk
www.halton.camra.org.uk

Protect your local!
Boarded up and derelict pubs are a sadly common sight. More difficult to spot but equally
common are pubs that have changed use and become shops, apartments or nurseries.
Halton is far from immune; formerly thriving pubs such as the Masonic and the South Bank
in Runcorn and the Doctor’s in Widnes remain boarded up. The Appleton Arms in Widnes
in now a children’s nursery, with the Railway in Runcorn expected to have the same fate.
The Swan in West Bank has become apartments and the Queen’s in Widnes has been
demolished and become an overspill car park for the bus depot!
Aside from reminiscing, what can we do about this?
One part of the solution is for valued community pubs to be formally listed as Assets of
30
Community Value (ACV). The importance of this was discussed in an article in the Spring
edition of Out Inn Cheshire. While this does not in itself prevent change happening, ACV
status can make pubs less attractive to developers, and give locals a chance to campaign
to save their pub.
Nationally over 1,200 pubs are listed as ACVs. If you want to learn more about what you
can do to protect your local, please visit www.camra.org.uk/listyourlocal
Halton CAMRA fully endorses the
protection of good local pubs, and often the
serving of good quality cask ale is a sign of
a thriving vibrant community centred pub.
We recently submitted our first application
for a pub to be listed as an ACV –
the Grapes in Widnes. This has a thriving
support from the local community and is a
key part of the local music scene. Every
Saturday, local bands perform live
– talent is nurtured and a good
night had by those who go along.
A win – win situation! The
Grapes also serves real ale and
a real cider – a rarity in the cider
desert of Halton! Halton CAMRA views the Grapes as the ideal candidate for an
ACV - the outcome of the application for the Grapes is keenly awaited.
A number of other vibrant community pubs spring to mind as meriting ACV
status, and the protection that this brings. Further applications are expected.
Halton already has one pub awarded ACV status – the Wellington in Hale.
Again a thriving pub serving real ale and with regular events (eg Quiz nights)
and a community focus.
If you want to protect your pub – firstly use it! However, beyond this, ACV listing
may be a key part of the answer.
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Haltons got talent!
One of the most difficult but pleasurable
decisions that we face at Halton CAMRA is to
select our annual Pub of the Year (PotY).
The democratic choice considers a number of
factors. These include whether the pub has a
community focus, whether the real ale has been
of a consistent high quality throughout the whole
year and the nature of the ambience of the pub and welcome received as a customer.
In 2015, the Prospect in Weston Village was a very deserved winner, and besides the
quality real ale, the home cooked food and real fire make a very welcoming environment.
The competition for the 2016 award was very close run. Three strong candidates all polled
equally for second place; The Lion in Runcorn – a deservedly popular traditional pub near
the railway station, the historic Norton Arms in Halton Village and the Ring O Bells in
Daresbury that is awarded “LocAle” status due to the commitment shown in sourcing local
real ales.
However the “first past the post” and a deserved 2016 Pub Of The Year winner is the
Eight Towers in Weates Close, Widnes.
The pub has two sides; a large bar where sport is popular and a large seating side where
32 food is served. A large outdoor area is very popular in the summer months.
Six real ales from the Marston’s range are served (4 regular beers & 2 changing) and our
tastings through the year show the real ales to kept be in good condition. That a pub which
is not in a town centre can support such a wide choice of real ales is a testament to the
management’s skill in looking after the real ales and to building up a thriving trade.
The pub raises monies for charity, hosts fairs for children and has a community focus.
If you are passing, give the Eight Towers a visit –in an area where real ale has not always
thrived, it certainly is a beacon showing what can be achieved.

SOUTH CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY

All our events are open to any CAMRA member, anyone who likes beer
or pubs, and anyone who is just curious to see what is going on!

Sun 19 Jun; 12:30 pm at the Travellers Rest, Alpraham. Bus 84.
Also a SCRAP cycle, weather permitting.
Tue 12 Jul; 8 pm at Haslington Cricket Club, Clay Lane. Bus 38.
Walk down The Dingle, past the primary school to junction with Clay Lane.
Cricket Club is just opposite.
Sat 6 Aug; 2 pm at Offbeat Brewery.
.9-11 Sep;
Crewe Rail Ale Festival. Railway Heritage Centre. 60 beers, ciders & perries
Food available at all times. Mini train rides, live music, APT train. Signal boxes.
Concessions for CAMRA members. Free soft drinks for kiddies and drivers.
Open Friday 12-11 pm, Saturday 11-11 pm, Sunday 12-3 pm.
Do not forget to check our website: www.southcheshire.camra.org.uk
for any alterations to the above information and for further social events.
Plus;

Every Monday evening in Crewe; CAMRA / SPBW social,
7.30 pm in the Borough Arms (3 beers at reduced prices)
then 9.30 pm in HOPS (all beers £2.30 a pint).

A mostly rural area, but including the towns of Crewe,
www.southcheshire.camra.org.uk
Middlewich, Nantwich, Sandbach, Alsager and Winsford.
Contacts:
Derek Davey
01270 761039
Ian Bray
01270 252045
Paul Hext
0784 6657833 (m)
Kez Challacombe 0779 4352191 (m)
Paul Tench
07790 486735

d.davey45@btinternet.com
styrian@gmx.co.uk
h3xtyp@hotmail.co.uk
kez.chal@yahoo.co.uk
southcheshirecamra@outlook.com

The Bhurtpore Inn
Aston, Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 8DQ
Celebrating 21 years in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
& 18 years in the Good Pub Guide
11 Real Ales regularly available, Real Cider or Perry
Plus 11 Continental and Craft beers
Rated among Britain’s Top Ten Beer Pubs & Top Ten Whisky Pubs*
*Good Pub Guide

Huge range of bottled Beers, Ciders and Soft Drinks,
award winning Wine List and, of course,
our menu of freshly cooked locally sourced dishes to suit all tastes.

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Opening Times:
Monday – Thursday: Noon – 2.30, 6.30 – 11.30
Friday, Saturday: Noon – Midnight
Sunday: Noon – 11.00
01270 780917
www.bhurtpore.co.uk for general pub news
www.bhurtpore.com for beers, including what’s on now
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South Cheshire CAMRA Pub Of The Year 2016: The Lodge, Alsager
In May, South Cheshire CAMRA had the pleasure of awarding Pub of the Year to the
Lodge in Alsager, a family run free-house hosted by the enterprising and convivial licensees
Helen and Phil Goodall (pictured), who have really brought this pub back to life in the last
few years, like the phoenix from the ashes.
This pub is what might be called a proper
real-ale drinking establishment, geared to
sourcing a wide range of local and national
beers to the discerning customers of Alsager
and further afield.
An old-fashioned two-room pub with long
wooden tables, but without the distraction of
noisy jukeboxes, betting machines or sports
TV, it makes for a great meeting place and
good conversation with the additional comfort
of a roaring fire in bad weather (much of the
time recently!) and a spacious beer garden in
good weather.
On a recent packed visit we found beers from across the country including rare ones for
Cheshire - such as the superb Left Handed Giant Duet, a new micro brewery based in
34 Bristol and Wye Valley Butty Bach - as well as more frequent visitors such as Oakham Ales,
and “LocAles” such as Salopian and Townhouse. The landlord is known for also brewing
his own beers under the label of Goodall's, and is happy to work alongside appreciative
home- brew aficionados in the process. The Lodge will also be running a beer tent at
Alsager Music Festival on July 9 featuring beers from local breweries
If you want to sample the beery delights at the Lodge, the Number 3 Bus, (Firstbus
Crewe-Hanley route) stops immediately outside. (A88 Crewe Road) and Alsager Railway
Station is not too far away either.
FS

Good Beer Guide Survey Tour
Our minibus took us to the Red Lion in Nantwich;a stand-alone pub just outside the historic
town. Our party of fourteen must have been a pleasant surprise for the guy behind the bar!
While many of the regulars were drinking lager, both the Real Ales, Golden Hen and
Hobgoblin were in very good condition. Bidding farewell to the lovely roaring log fire we
rejoined the bus in the large car park.
Worleston has the Royal Oak, a pleasant village pub, mostly an eatery, but very welcoming.
It was once the most northerly pub of the Shrewsbury and Wem Brewery. We enjoyed some
Glamorgan Pale 4.1%, unusual for this area, and some Ringwood Mauler. Pedigree and
Cumberland were the other ales on the bar. Weetwood was the beer of choice at the
Badger at Church Minshull, a very nice pub and restaurant to visit.
In Alpraham, some visited the Tollemache Arms, traditional Robinson’s ales and food are
served in this large village-centre pub.
The rest went in to the wonderful detached Travellers Rest. It felt like walking into
someone's front room; this very traditional heritage pub offers a warm and friendly welcome.
£2.40 gets you a pint of very fine Weetwood Eastgate Ale. The other ale, Tetley Bitter, is
now brewed under contract by Marston's.
On to Bunbury, and the Nags Head, in the heart of the village. It also
doubles as "Horse and Groom" for some months of the year to allow the
filming of the ITV series called Home Fires, set during WW2. A beer on the
bar is called 'Paxford Best' in honour of the fictitious village in which the TV
series is set. Up to 6 real ales are available. Separate lounge and bar plus
a pool table area is the layout of this Georgian pub. Photos of the actors and
scenes adorn the hallway leading from one room to the other. A very fine
Porter was enjoyed by many of our group. Regular ales from Coach House feature here.
Finally to the Yew Tree on the edge of Bunbury, in Spurstow, where their annual Easter
Beer Festival was under way. On the bar were 12 Cask Ales, and 5 Craft Keg, Over the
weekend there would be 20 real ales! Jon Cox and his staff have done a truly great job with
this pub; a 'must visit' location. KC/IB
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South Cheshire Pub News
The Rising Sun, Wistaston now offers two LocAles, plus four from its normal Greene King
range. Nearer the town centre, Beerdock on Nantwich Road has a new upstairs room plus
new loos, and plans two further real ales to add to the one it has on currently.
Nearby in Haslington, the Cricket Club, also known as the Empire is under the stewardship
of Liz Cooke, previously at the Foresters, Winterley and before that the Lower Chequer,
Sandbach. She has a total of 6 beers from small breweries on the hand pumps plus food and
we expect it to thrive as her other pubs did.
In Sandbach, we previously reported the Ring O' Bells to be opening on Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Plassey Bitter is a permanent beer; rare for the locality. This multi roomed
corner local has remained unchanged for a few years and unobtrusive acoustic music is
featured on Wednesdays. Sadly the landlord at the Black Bear could not make a go of the
pub; a pity given his support for local brewery beers, and a new landlord is in place.
The Lion continues to be busy, and we sampled Shepherd Neame Spitfire, Greene King IPA
and Lancaster Blonde. Sandbach’s Wetherspoons, the George, had Phoenix Wobbly Bob
and Black Hole Cosmic Bitter alongside its range of four national brews recently.
Finally, good news is that the Midland, a small terraced pub near Sandbach station (actually
in Elworth), on the way to Middlewich, has been sold by Robinson’s and has opened up as a
free house with three real ales on hand pumps, mainly from national breweries.
DD
The Narrowboat, Middlewich had Jennings Cumberland Bitter and Otter St. George at the
36 time of our visit; good English ales perhaps to celebrate St Georges Day. At the White Bear,
Wheelock Street we were treated to some fine beers including Stamford Best, RedWillow
Smokeless and Beartown Bluebeary. The King’s Lock is an attractive small canal-side freehouse. The Big Lock is a Punch tavern busy with diners but with excellent Wells Bombardier.
Back in the town we are highly impressed by the ambience and local atmosphere at the
Golden Lion a Robinson’s pub serving very good Trooper. The imposing Boar’s Head,
a Robinson’s hotel/restaurant/bar with excellent Unicorn does well to serve all interests.
A hidden gem is the Newton Brewery which looks quiet, but everyone congregates in a
back bar. Very much a locals pub but serving good beer, also from Robinson’s.
FS

Spring Pub Of The Season 2016 - White Lion, Barthomley
CAMRA South Cheshire’s
seasonal award, Spring Pub
2016 was awarded to the
White Lion at Barthomley.
It is a popular and wellfrequented Marston's pub at
the heart of the small hamlet
of Barthomley.
Dating from 1614, and grade 2
listed, it is of great historic
interest, with a thatched
roof that unfortunately caught
fire about three years ago
resulting in the closure of the
pub for a while.
The White Lion has now has resurrected itself very successfully, serving a wide range of
customers - including the biker community, whether petrol or pedal driven - set as it is in the
attractive and idyllic countryside near Alsager, conveniently just off the M6 at junction 16.
The cosy bar, scrubbed
37
tables and settles, with open
coal fires in three rooms,
together with the unspoilt
historic nature of this lovely
pub are much appreciated
by locals and visitors alike.
Equally appreciated by everyone are the six real ales
that are usually on draft at
any one time from the large
range of breweries under
Marston’s stewardship;
Jennings’ Cock-a-Hoop and
Snecklifter proving
particularly popular.
This is all complemented by an excellent menu of locally sourced food freshly prepared to
order.
Once the weather improves,
the two garden areas become
equally popular, as they
overlook both the village
church and a small stream and
tributary of the Valley Brook.
Despite it being our
Spring Pub of the season,
the White Lion is definitely
a pub for all seasons and is
an undoubted jewel in
South Cheshire’s crown.
FS

